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Content to entertain, inform, inspire



Cover Impact
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Choose strong, graphically clean cover images with direct (“eye contact”) connection to readers. 
Include content and page numbers  on the cover to entice readers into the magazine.



Content
• Offer something for 

everyone.
• Vary the pacing of article 

tone and length.
• Provide visual separation 

and white space in the 
Table of Contents.

• Include photos if possible.
• List author names, 

especially if you don’t have 
a budget to pay authors.



Recurring Special Content

Create recurring content that readers can look forward to, such as photo contests, 
conservation awards, “Best of” series, hunting & angling competitions and the like.



Use Powerful Nature Photography



Connect Your Work with Science



Discuss Conservation Policy



Teach Gardening for Wildlife



Showcase Environmental Education



Refresh Your Design

Old design, very dense New design, more open, larger photos



We Cover the Work of NWF Affiliates …

National Wildlife magazine covers the work of affiliates, so keep us informed about your efforts and 
accomplishments and we’ll try to cover them, extending national awareness of your organization.



And Give Affiliates a Voice

“That’s money that’s supposed to be used on habitat 

and wildlife, and it’s being directed into people’s 

pockets,” says Brian Brooks, executive director of the 

Idaho Wildlife Federation.
“Working for Wildlife’s Affiliate Spotlight” - June–July 2019

“This issue is going nowhere in any state with a strong wildlife 

federation,” says Dave Chadwick, executive director of the 

Montana Wildlife Federation. 
“Keeping Public Lands Public” - February–March 2016



And Show Affiliate Action



The Wide Reach of National Wildlife
New Digital AppSocial media posts 

Magazine web page 

Annual photo contest 

(thousands of entries)
E-newsletters

(6 per year to 35,000+)

Blogs featuring magazine content NWF program support
Advertising

Print magazines 

(6 per year to 350,000+)



Accolades

“Would it be possible to obtain copies of the April-May, 

2018 NWF Magazine, “Hope Takes Wing, Wildlife Gardening Can 

Save Species”? We would like to give this magazine to attendees 

of the Monarchs, Milkweeds & more! event.

This magazine is fabulous!!!”
– From Alyne Elland, organizer of Tulsa Audubon 

Society’s 

25th Wildlife Habitat Garden Tour and Plant Sale

®

NATIONAL WILDLIFE 

FEDERATION  NWF.ORG

®

SPECIAL ISSUE: 
GARDEN FOR WILDLIFE

THE MAGICOF MOTHS 30
CONTROLLING PESTS 

NATURALLY 36

APRIL–MAY 2018

HOPE TAKES WING
WILDLIFE GARDENING CAN SAVE SPECIES

“I rarely respond to articles but was so very impressed by “Honoring 

a Legacy” in the February-March [2018] issue I felt    I had to tell 

you….The work you do for the environment is essential. Keep up the 

fight.” – J. Hale, MN



Intrinsic Value and Ripple Effects

• We offer members a tangible benefit

• Help generate revenue for NWF

• Provide a face for and extend the voice 
of NWF and its affiliates

• Strengthen relationships between NWF 
and affiliates

• Inspire action



How you can use our material

• You can share links to our articles when relevant to your work: 
nwf.org/nw

• We are creating a dropbox for affiliate access that will contain full 
PDFs of magazine articles, which you are welcome to post or share 
with your members.

• We are also creating a how-to guide for disseminating our 
material, if you’re interested, including:

• Language for attribution

• Tips for photo usage

• Unique, trackable URLs

• We now provide bimonthly updates of magazine content and 
affiliate mentions if you opt-in to this listserve: 
magazinehighlights@lists.nationalwildlife.org

https://www.nwf.org/nw
mailto:magazinehighlights@lists.nationalwildlife.org
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Social Media

• We use NWF’s social media platforms to share content: 
• Twitter followers: 592,000; Facebook Likes: 1.1 million; Instagram followers: 156,000

• If you tag NWF in your posts, we can share them, extending your reach.

• Make your content visually appealing!

Click on the photo at right to see a slide show. Such “videos” get far more clicks than static content. 
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ArcGIS Story Maps

We are using ArcGIS online software from the ESRI company to create “story maps,” which incorporate maps, 
data, photos, video, audio and text to tell stories in compelling ways well-suited to social media. ESRI offers 
nonprofits a discounted rate for access to their programs and maps. Let us know if you’d like more information.

https://nwf.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?appid=fa9219729b094225a5e54d3ccf6e3401
https://nwf.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?appid=fa9219729b094225a5e54d3ccf6e3401


It all started in 

January 1967 

with . . . 

Ranger Rick’s Nature 
Magazine.

NWF’s Childrens’

Publications



From that beginning, and 

through every decade since. . .



. . . the magazine’s mission has been the same: 

Ranger Rick aims to inspire in its readers

• a greater understanding of the natural 

world, 

• a deep love of nature and wildlife, 

• and a lasting commitment to conservation 

and environmental action.



January 2017 

marked 50 years 

of Ranger Rick 

magazine.



• Circulation: 300,000

• Ages: 7-14 

• Average Age: 9

• Frequency: 10 per year

Current Stats



• Spectacular 
photography

• Amazing animal 
facts

• Awesome 
outdoor 
adventures

Secrets of Success



No one publishes more dramatic photos, more

dramatically, than we do. It is our niche, our calling. 



We also use funny art and gee-whiz 

facts to catch and hold our readers. 



Wildlife, nature, and the outdoors are our themes, and a large part of our 

mission is to encourage our readers to get outside. One way to do that is 

to lead kids on outdoor adventures, as in this piece on exploring a cave.



But mostly we encourage kids to get out into their own backyards and 

neighborhoods and find out where the wild things are.



And of course there are 

the “Ranger Rick’s 

Adventures”—one of the 

most popular parts of 

Ranger Rick magazine and 

one of our best ways of 

getting across our 

environmental messages. 



Sample Adventures
(Often reflects NWF Affiliate work)

• Overpass for California Mountain Lions

• Hawaiian Monk Seal Rescue

• Pollination Celebration

• Return of the Bison

• Plight of the American Pika



We also encourage environmental action, as with this piece on how 

kids are protecting the Gulf of Mexico.



Here’s an article on saving the monarchs. 



And an article on helping the greater sage grouse.



• Circulation: 270,000

• Ages: 4-7 

• Frequency: 10 per year

• Formerly called
Your Big Backyard 
and Big Backyard

For Younger Children



• Circulation: 100,000+

• Ages: 0-4 

• Frequency: 6 per year

Even Younger Children



Full Childhood of Ranger Rick

0-4 4-7 7-12



How do we know we’re creating the best 
possible magazines?



1. Monthly Online Surveys



2. We ask our Advisory Boards!



3. Feedback from Kids

“I always smile when I hear that I got a Ranger Rick in 

the mail. I rip it open and scan all the pictures, then 

read it! I have learned a lot of facts I would hate to just 

read out of a science book. To me, Ranger Rick makes 

it so much more interesting.”   

- Carly Sim, age 12



4. Feedback from Parents

• “My kids really enjoy Ranger Rick Jr. They 

particularly like the articles. We 

read them together.”

• “Thank you for keeping your magazines 

advertising-free!”



5. Alumni Feedback 

“I actually still carry my 

Ranger Rick card from 

1987, the first year of 

my membership when 

I was 7 years old.”

Jon Pauli 

Wildlife Ecologist



6. Awards

Ranger Rick

• 2018 Parents’ Choice, Gold Award

• 2017 Revere Award

Best Overall Editorial, Grades PreK-6

(Association of American Publishers)

Ranger Rick Jr.

• 2018 Parents’ Choice, Gold Award

• 2017 Revere Award

Best Overall Publication, Grades PreK-6

(Association of American Publishers)



Monthly Website Updates
(Animal stories, games, contests, jokes, crafts, and other activities)



Educator’s Guides—10 per year
(Ranger Rick) 



Letters to Parents—10 per year

English Spanish

(Ranger Rick Jr.) 



Social Media Followers

(daily posts)

(daily posts)

(monthly posts)

(2x per week)

16,433

4,152

2,243

2,230

TOTAL: 25,058



Kids

Want MORE

Ranger Rick! 



Ranger 
Rick 

Zoobooks



Ranger 
Rick 

Zoobooks

More 
to the 
Core

• Award Winning Content Complements Ranger Rick
• Animal encyclopedia – each book on a different animal – unlike Ranger Rick

• Beautiful photos & illustrations, fun fact-filled text – like Ranger Rick

• Book series, titles re-cycle  – unlike Ranger Rick

• Same ages – fits Ranger Rick marketing campaigns 

• 130+ Books $1M+ to re-create

Ranger Rick Zoobooks = More Outreach, More Value

12 Books 21 Books 58 Books                   6 books & 6 Activities

6/yr 2-year series            6/yr 3-year series                9/yr 6-year series              6/yr 1-year series

25,000                           50,000                             100,000                              12,000



Ranger 
Rick 

Zoobooks

More 
to the 
Core

Line Marketing:
• All products promoted

• Higher value/order

• More bang/marketing buck

Efficiencies:
• Postal non-profit discount

• Printing volume discount

• Fulfillment volume discount 

Ranger Ricks Zoobooks = More Outreach, More Value



Ranger 
Rick 

Zoobooks

More 
to the 
Core

• More book clubs

• More book sets

• More distribution = retail, libraries, web

Ranger Rick Zoobooks = More Outreach, More Value



Ranger 
Rick 

Outreach 

So
Much 

MORE!



Full Suite 
of NWF 
Pubs 

Outreach



Who are our kids pub buyers? Moms & Grandmas

85% Women 15% Men 

55% Gift Givers  Grandmas 50+

45% Self Subscribers Moms 20-50

Who are our member subscribers? Elite Elders

72% Women 28% Men

92% Ages 50+ 84% College+

$100K Median Income



How do we acquire them?

Kids: 31% Direct Mail 

14% E-market

19% Agents 

9% Phone

NW: 98% Membership + 2% Agents



1. MORE content from award-winning library

• Ranger Rick Cub & Ranger Rick Adventures Club

2.  MORE members from core channels

• Affiliate sales program

4.  MORE $ per member (up sell/cross sell)   

• Clubs/Donations/New Services 

5.  MORE support for the NWF Strategic Plan

• One Federation – all affiliate involvement

• Three pillar messaging 

More From the Core: members & competencies

3.  MORE member contact in new channels

• Digital – NW 360 reader contact



Monetize 
your 

content?

A few business pointers from Ranger Rick Outreach

1. Every touch is an opportunity



Monetize 
your 

content?

2. Contact Information is GOLD—but be sure 
to give them something in return.



Monetize 
your 

content?

3. Deploy, analyze, adjust, and deploy again.



4. Expand and vary your delivery options.



Bi-Monthly
ENewsletters

Ranger Rick Ranger Rick Zoobooks



Monetize 
your 

content?

5. Review multiple data points, Part I



Monetize 
your 

content?

Review multiple data points Part II



How can 
you use 

our 
content?

Direct link to rangerrick.org



Ranger 
Rick 

ASOP

Affiliate Subscription Outreach Program

• Affiliates who sell subscriptions to Ranger Rick will 
retain 50% of the subscription price, so this program 
helps you gain revenue. To date, 12 affiliates 
participate.

• Families get a discount off the regular price, so this 
program helps affiliates expand outreach to families

0-4 4-7 7+



Review of Affiliate Publications

Editorial Director Lisa Moore enjoys reviewing your publications. You do great work! 
If you’d ever like to brainstorm about content, approach, writing or design, please reach out. 

moorel@nwf.org, 703-438-6350

mailto:moorel@nwf.org

